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AZitIVAL OF CANADLUL

hiportaat/row the fint,of War—-
ssearioakarnittetiods ofOreadsvfr

Ibrtiead, Noe. 22.ThArtival of the Canadian steamship Caatt-
itellater, wee.aosouneed

:lift of guns sod discharging of rock-
et,. /Mt Litergpol Nov. 7th, at 1 P. M.,
eatiorrianil at this port the 214, with 44 tibia
sad 10a MIN* paisengers--having made the
lietiengen 14 da'ys.

The new, by the Canadias is 3 days later,
M~ciat tad • imperamd. We

gitve-the lollowiryg_ralairy oflntelligenee with
regud to the Coseunageateat inid regrow of the

ICthe 17th, titiofint day ofthe Intabarthmeet,
She admiralslo4 On whole of the beta, *mist-
-4 the land stied byengaging the sea batteries,
oath sad eon* of the harbor. The Preach
apedroa took tip a "coition about seven cable's
length from the 860 of the quart:Was bet.

111. t".6llWftlist of the Fort Alessi:der
and be +Winery battery. The English. squad-
Mt bed tbe 140 pas of Fort Constantine- the
vehignspit battery and the )11:x111i:in, to the north.
The bad forces deployed from the heights of Se-
heatolisil in a hirmidsiale and advantageous posi-
tion. The action, so far is the fleets ire eon-
tiet looted from about half past 12 to half
pm*CP. IL, when, it being quite dark, the=ere hauled off.

auntie states, in his devatoh, that
it the Iteasiaas hadclosed the astrare of
the barber by sinking'optfive vessels_ jimi two frig:
atm, the allied squadron could, aft*the first aye
hour, have successfully run in and planed *ea:.
sites is eommunication with the land army
wiliest, perhaps, a greater loss than they have
nay smuttily angered.

At the eenusenement of the action the endue-
-11111110 Wee extreme, and also during its pontinii-
we. Before the opening fire, Admiral Hamlin
MIS" the "France observes youl' which
wee replied to by shouts of "Vive I' EmperenrlZ

The reiglielk loss on shiphoard is two Lien-
euernate, Chue ail Madden, killed, and sixteen
ediaere wounded; in all 44 men killed and 266
warded. . The ships are oonsidersbiy damaged
by shot and obeli.

lithe French loss is 80killed and 186 wounded.
Assents have aim been received of an attack

it... 7 the Russian troops, numbering, it is m.
about 80,000,npon the forts an the vi-

tality of Balaklava, a town in the rear of the al-
lied position. The enemies succeeded in oaptur-

three batteries manned by Turkish troops
mid is driving imiy the latter, who, it must be
Illsolabered, are 'mostly raw levies ofyoung men.
The Naglish Light Cavalry, the &etch Greys,
Mid tin 6th Dragoon Guards, however, aided by
the Preach troops, speedily came to the rescue,
end though the Light Cavalry suffered moot se-
venty the Russians were repulsed with great
Mee and driven behind the batteries.

Oa the evening of the 26th, the Rnitsisum, 8000
airmagg, made a sortie from the town, as well as
hell the dirgetion of Balskava, but were repuls-
ed with great slaughter-3000 men being left
Ased oa the field.

Tar LArrurr.—Later advices say the bom-
bardinent from the heights was still vigeronsi:
tarried un'and Quaranuhe Fort and Fort Con-
'Swine had been raised. The southern tower
sad other forte hal been demolished. The town
it is also stated was on fire in three different pia-
est. It was evident that Sevqopol could not
hold out much longer. According to one se-
want the assault was to be made on Nov. 2d.

A telegraphic despatch was reoetved in Liver-
pool from a Greek house that the place had been
positively captured, but it requires confirmation.

Tatscuipb of Nov. ith, states that the townit a Uses Ot mina, that t he r react.

killed all the artillerymen who shovA themselves
as the embrasures, and that all night, shells were
poured into toe fort, leaving the edemy so. °p-

=ity of, re ring disasters. -The- Russian
bad sought shelter under the buildings

alongside the quay*, but the. allies were about to
fire upon them from new batteriesi with red but
balls.

A London Gazette extraordinary was publish-
ed this morning with further despatches fromLori Raglan. It confirms the cap(ure of Lord
Nuke/lin by the Russian;. The Russians bad
withdrawn from the fort 4 in the vicinity of Ba-
laklava. Prkee Menchikoff is not in Sevastopol,
but with the main body of the army on the plains
north of alehlisenti. It is stated that the Wench
bed lost 200 men, principally by explosion, whilethe iiseish loss is 100 men killed and woundedes the land side • Both the British and French
tureen imve been cut up by disews and by loss
hilllllMegaesta. Reinfbreenients are urgentlywalled for both from England and Prance.They are fortiheotning during the last and pres-
ent week. About 4,000 men have been sentout
from England. These include the last of thetieleehmeats which bore arrived front Canada,the men of which are in n state of fine bialtit and

The sootaty for each soldier enlisted has beenIndeed to AI rUndg—the atnudsrd highth thre-
es* the service by one Mots. The Brittish forcethohitalamts/14tese arrival of the reinforee-
okahl have ha 4 lowarded to theThirteen eat of 1.4 iron cylinders which haveMa ordered yet Thoolwieh• for et,nveyanee8 "111/ 4190., lo blow np the sunken phips, have*ft 'completed had shipped. Each of the cylin-ar will cattalo, 1000 pounds of powder.

One hundred and twenty gun boats, togetherwith 40 lasting batteries_and 70 guns making aWel of 2,800 guns, are to be got ready for anmesa as Cronstadt. TheSaltie fleet is shortlyimpeetedemipime for the winter.
• of 10,000 men is to be formed at Al-der/est to-be ready for the spring campaign iudoBahia.,
Averau Atm PROBRIA.—II appears very

lioiebstal wither Austria and Prussia will notAi! all kIN reltourse to the bloody arbitrament
donne in the kingdom of Prussia. Prussia has
t:Z20,000 men, feting the Anorian fron-

Austria bee embattled along her fron-tier to Cracow 20,000 men, and 26,000 in thepineiptlities. Both sides show great activity.The Joint in regard toPrassia is that onthe ':7ththe Cia aimed an audience to the PrussianSitsberemlor at tit Petersburg. •

Inamm--No domestic news of interest fromthe Coutitiont exespt what relates to the war.Mr. Soule, the America' Embemedor at Mad-rap shovel at got refused permitsioi to travelby way ofRanee, on the groundthat he had col-/mired with the revolutirnin andilmate--has now had this refusal withdrawn.

Sarouuts Oocuaaanow.—lnLouisville
, Ky.,

• ems* of foolish fellows having a lot ofknottyOlt bats of trees, &0., which they could not

;
nor split apart, got them together on.s-Thua&y evening lost, at the censersod Main streets, bored a hole In the*pi log, tilled it with powder, and blew nitdirt whole 10with anexplosion which' ceneed theelatemi to ty in all directions. One chunkimpordivo awagon standing on Main street,ltangotthitneol who were standing on the rids•willikomMi ditto" was lamb bralsed,sa d ids4/06. bra from him. The su,m spfia-to shorun es

akola in the door of a home,amid suocbirlariout. cleisoliskal a Mallow ouldila lido dr ll* beim

Aliaiitart—Tat sresusea et the
. Wass is from the liiii of an uttuteraal molar&a., and was Mirrored at a fair held s1 Aiwa at &sue; Nl_ii• 7-I'o that titers

. A i I would seise Ucambbiesbi War--47, tar aloft wait I"=.ll, the upPli sit.
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Minister to Spain. _ Japloon, on last
Sunday, invited Mr. Mason to a prisms bow-
view at On Palaie. I. the mom of dineemiss

Panties ii NurYark was await a mystery to
aikidos, but Ibis yew It was so me to to&
damsMr. Mason took occasion with great busses, to

let his Majesty underhand to tie fell the dies&
trona. of a war with Aireadas, and

• " • Ameba eiibleedisiiiiiiii'deaelmniat
*doh tits American Minister to Pori* aicosid
pursue in the premises. That it* *AidSiANN
'Mont proper es4d weiler= the
Preach court, asnalea. the 1164._re
th e oonsequencee, sad ask foe his
lonia linpolecas messed ss just unaltaga te! the
bearing of American men and thin, upon Pim-
vain matters. He replied ULM in the Wordsof the article in the Ckautisomionael, which.rawill have seen extensively republished in the
English journals.

The excitement of the Americans ia Europe
in regard to this &Sidra has run au high ea to af-
feet tile prime of Preach sleeks, As the gener-
al impression was that Louis Napoleon would
not med., the Loudon operators sold a large
entoust4lPreach motes.

supposed to have beimunrompedhaw titters of
the }Wien. larger Best, peer bendy, who.
key "seinispa, sad Nees juice," Weans teat in
the market. The Seftril Map too, "breathed
freer and deeps." y Thq hod voted br Clark
and "void waiter," bat -after they bad dose
so, it became evident that Cterliivote would be
wanted is the Senate, while the "Maine Law"
was a gotllt dell better bobby to ride, than to
practically awry oat... So they were satisfied to
twerp responsibility, sad at the mune tine hold
on to the hobby. Bat the ovoid vote, vory per-
versely, has knocked ail these calculations into a

"gin shop." Larger Beer, poor brandy, whiskey
"Schnaps". ned "core' nice," are no where. In
a word, SITMoUIt is'at the Governor elect; but
Cwax ii. And mow the Maine law must be
carried out, or the Seward Woolly's acknowledge
they' have rode the hobby only to get in power
The vote is close, very! Clark's plurality will
only be about SOO!

The consequence in Paris was .be fall ofstocks
nearlyone per must. As such a tendency wasparticularly dangerous at this time, when the
Emperor is in want of money, said the news
from Sevastopol so gloomy that the festivities at
Oumpiegne are a second time postponed, he had ,
no time for hestiation or dignity. note to
Mr. Mime, breathing a 16.11 more deprecatory
tone then the Constitetioaciel, wastherefore cote-
municated insubstance to the Paris Bourse, some
hours before it was delivered formally to the Le-
gation, in order to stop the alarming, decline of
funds. The sots withdraws all objections to Mr.
anethis free .passage eredigh Frame. Loicis
Ai:pekoe moreover invites Mr. Soule to proceed, A few month, since the Whig papers werethrough the Empire oa his way to Madrid.

• •It is certain that the whole influence of the making this Union vocal with denunciations of
&lash Ministry has been exerted through Lord the Washington Union for certain articles in re-
Clarendon, to produce the result that has been f gard to the Eastern War, favoring the Russianattained. De Preach government did not an- s ide of that controversy. The Democratic party,ticipate so decided a stand as that taken by Mr. also came in for a share of this invective. TheS 11161311; it thought that ho would refer the mat- I
ter to the governement at Wesitington, which I cease espoused by the English and Franck,
was considered too fee* to do anything. according to theke bulletins of our opponents,It is said that Louis Napoleon has been so was the cause of humanity, of sound religion, offully convinced by the turn this affair has taken,
of the impolicy ofattempting to put a bridle on Liberty *self! Then the English side of the

qufttion' wee popularthen, the belief was Prey-the wild Yankee nation, that he has resigned' ,

himself to a perfectly amiable behavior, lit Toast 'dent that the Rustiia Czar was unable to cope
until Sevastopol is really en prise, with the powerful combination formed against

him: But a few months have changed all this,Elisout.e.a.—Mr. Asbury, and others, says
the Jackson (California) Sentinel, in cutting The Quixotic enterprise of the Allies has been
down a pine tree for saw logs, near that place, ! found, by actual experiment, to be no child's
found embedded near the centre of the tree, a ' play Sevastopol may fall, but if it does, whatbullet abort double the size of a common buck- then? Why, then the war has just eon:mowedshot. The tree itself was over three feet in di-
ameter,oilthe part of Russia, while the Allies are al-and there was no earthly trace of an en-
trance for the bullet. For an inch or io from ready sorry they undertook the job! And as the
where it lay, the wood was gnarled, or a sort of mercury of the Allies hopes run down to zero,spherical knot had been formed, and more that' so also does the sympathy of the Whig press forfifty circles were counted between it and.the near- them run down in a corresponding ratio Inest outside of the tree Ffty years, therefore,
must have elapsed since this bullet was shot in- a word, the very position taken by the Washing-
to the tree—and the question arises, by whom? ton Ceion a few months ago in regard to this
It was supposed this particular part of California controversy, and which was then denounced socould not have been visited by any white man unmercifully by t he wing press, that very pressbefore about twenty years ago. is assuming voluntarily. As a sample, the Buf-

falo Democracy the other day boldly avowed its
convietionethat the sympathy of America is, and
of right ought to be upon the side! ofRu-sic, and
the Philadelphia North .eloseraxt» and t;(1-4te,
a leading Whig paper, now s

"We frankly confess that v e nre not in.-lined
to weep over these inauspici ills posipeers for the

Pretieh arms. *h in tte• name ofenristiante., oval tile) iu espouse
and defend the cause of a weak against a great
power, their course seemed, to challenge the re-
rest and good wishes of mankind. Though we
were not simple enough to suppose them actua-
ted entirely by disintereeted motives—to believe
that they did not, indeed, consult their own safe-
ty, as well as indulge aspirations of political am-
bition, in uniting withanrkey against the Rae-
sian autocrat; yet the measure promised toequal-
ize a too unequal fight, and for that reason sp.
puled to the generous sentiments of the world.
But the arrogantand domineeringtemper which
the first email success won, obviously excited in
the English and Preach govertimentis the un-
mistakable disposition they have manifested to
grew insolent in their imagined omnipotence and
to lord hover the nations, hie very much cool-
ed ourisympathini for them in the present strug-
gle. -.TW Curs however, premises to keep the
Allies, all their available resource', busily
employed for an indefinite time to tome, and we
shall not regret much, before they are done
with him, if he shouldlimner, bye some sharp
leemous to teach thee ii.proper portion of hnmil-

' ity and good manners."
That is the propersiew of the, Ratter; and all

ere have to soy further is, that the Democrats
lAtioies.,e,tit lira': and after being well abusedfor taking the,eiraeriega ilde et the question, it

is now admitted they were right. The paper
above quoted, also*aye, that Russia is so nearer
'Weed than at first; sad it hopes the Cur will
teach the' Allies a much needed lemons of heimil-ity. There will soon be no differenoe of opinion
amongright-minded imarimos on that subject.

What Has Wrought Ss Mango 1

Axacnora.—The Journal of Commerce tells
the following capital aneeto.k nfJoc Smith, the
Mormon;

"Some persons visited hiak during his troubles
in and the eonversation turned upon
the wrda of lie wai, asked chat he thought of

'hi 1 r •
•c requ iredwho had been smitten on one °temp— thoother also. 'A very rt kaarkable passage,' Ec

answered, 'spoken by Jesus bile elf, and striking
iHnstrative of his thorough acquaintance with
hum", nature A man may strike you at first
under a mistake; or without intending any harm;
and you ought not to strike bark immediately,
but turn the other cheek and gave him an oppor-
tunity to erplain, or, if be in earnest, to repeat
the off-once However,ou need not turn a third
time, but if a man strikes you twice, then iota
him like a thousand of brisk."

Wain.oRATHER. BE IN SLAVERY --la the
Police tiourt yesterday, a colored man named
John Stuart was arranged on charge, of stealing
a quantity of clothing from an elderly colored
woman. Stewart plead guilty, sal offered in
mitigittiew that he was out of funds and food,
and had taken this course to provide himself with
the necessaries of life. He stated .to the Court
thitt a short time since be waa*aline in Raleigh,
South Carolina, and upon being informed of the
kind treatment he would receive from the ADA-
tiunists in the North if he would become a free
man, he concluded to purchase himself, and did
so at a cost of VWIO. Ile left his master and

`came to Ohio. "Since Ireatue here," ecietiused
Stuart, "I have been kicked about and abused. by
all classes or white men: Can't get work from

' nnouct and to borrow !tie'. to t broad with,
again. I did a g;ead detil better than Iever did

Here the defendant took his seat to
starsentence of thu Corsi, whisk was that
be be sent to. the chain gang at hard labor for
one month and pay the eon of present:kis.
Stewart said he did not mind the lobdlabor, andwis-thankful for the prospect stf getting same-thing to est in jail. He declared that as soon
as he got out he would go South and become a
slave again.—ff.acitmati Gazette.

&dm tiommize.—Thei Gam*base' ta "wordBARNUM'S 800n..--The indkaticno an that i to say wont the resek of the MauseimmeaBan:lulu's AtrivaloGßArHY, encergliagvhich sot election." This, in view of the fact that themuch has been said of late, is likely to have ° i Gazette still a whig paper midto bewider sale than any work or'cr pabliehed in thisl prtresse•
country. Having bad the privilege of looking ' nothing else, will strike tekil° as rather °LW'ov«r Mr Roitiohln worths." book, we found that i ler. Time was when to be anything else than atit" orders fromb°4161/°ll and travellingsr", 1 tokiy in polities, was to receive no favor at thecotton, up to yesterday (thel4th) afternoon, for t hands of that print; but now it has got so low inthe exteltmli=elumber disalet-W add 111°"" 41' the political seals, that it can rejoice when acopies. The recimid by each mail are ~.

. _most tamsdado_vorying from 000 to 0.000, i.irtog wandsipte for Governer is defeated ia.klae-verging more frequently upon the letter than the 1 eachusetts, whensieves whig candidates fee Con-former_sad all ilia without tbe slightest pros ' gems are defeated; when all but six of the whigpoet of abatement. Bookseller* whose general ' mmtlidetes ler the Legislature meet We 2_o fete,orders for sew books rarely meted a haltdosen t __
. _, --0eeseididims

'°""

.I seek, order this work fekhumbeda and five burl- I and every mew In of the same per-
; duds. Travelling agents seldom* oaU for twat kV for the Suss° °ma° wPIIIO4II whew the re-ams 100 copies, and frequently as high as 1,000. itarnaverw wanted. This is the met result inWere it not for the extraordinary We of "Uncle momosobsootto, owl ehe to% %woe isnoised.Tones Cabin," which," we IntieutabdP rea ched1 a total ale of 812,000 copies, the foreging theta Weil, as the bernocay severipupeeted Much
would be perfectly ant!ntar as it le they appear , holn H hwatete, we don't see why we shouldoomperatively ahonkldie ordersem.l be dissatidedl
time for lite Vino*oaths in Ilia sameratio,' -or•as the ' eonlidently the guppy. i HAMM lanonn.--431reeley retorts upon aright of his autobiography, farad United States 1 Knee Nettling piperr • initialled in New Yolkelope, will bet Barnum over $4"09..."(141° bybyan Indium Wages, which bed boos ebosiagYork Experit.)

op- lam, in this wise: • uWe have no objections sA Thor gesum,ol,-
i

Dab • • L imit way wee Mr, Lseehi way make of the liberty of*Mee Bp i%the 4fteia ofwhirl ne "wok, bee it may act be .Anion' to angysthes ow* Pt wwindil. it has 1 fake beam that Wale be ahem es a gram lasi mem, heAlanthree
sfist tags soougl6lld giewlo "lay ; Inenhit4krwait POpp bash de barrees4 ittelies*ifa twootOsolloll 4 iowldk's 11 will Oa ) Lt.1 osier the owns oesnymia. this emstFlfie Ivor, with 116•11. ill 16,,11Ntt lis has bleu *heed.404 la a essawst liner Its dlonnuoos.will t 4r111194‘11 Sitkilt Jitetr i‘y utplWail sp soda *pa ON 11411614 , • -
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• feiirt In "VilaWlte dealAlm401esnain iThe tiftber, mad Wien timg Pia %Arlie with ear iseiglifisFaist anal asow duo *dm b•ww4Y 446M11_, vi • lisNay the aiikia Thooseraci, by .0tkos#4l. lobe thesneelvenlw am
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100 '„ .vitalsossism.
I.ll4logilawr gird
kr. * 40.
01.3, 's "poise pow, ripask
tem the sipp—ifies pokes pkia ,4)111141,e

"aids 'airs tn. Itil#6 .11.10►'
to lepsist a yaw
Aline IVA*
hmis M. Cutriest; isChiaii: is

ars tie Saw Elroy Whipit

have the, Elsodwiell
the myiago, pro aid

low yea end elmtwiera. Mr. C.'
it will lie ireeelleeteli, eelse ens of Ilihr. Pillinern
Secretaries. In that, eageeity be aid sot esquire
a very briniest reptesetion, tier hen hie aster

ill the &Mahe sines added to hie Nauru. ii in
he is determiniod that the "wallah Garber
tins acquired shall be extended $s the ibluele
verge of the "credit system," ie helm that a
good return ier the inmseratest, in the shape of
pol!tieal bonus, may be rallied in the . Presi-
dentialrage of 'NI To this end be has become
the public expouuder el the saw dogma is poli-
ties, called Know Neehlegism. To this end, the
trifys of Delaware mode no nonimetkme the pre-
sent Fall, bat boldly marched over to the ranks
of this new party. To phis sad, too, Hr. C. bas
recently, or rather bee published reeently, a

speech made by him epos she isecesion of the
whip of his State abandoningtheir organisation.
If we are to take this speech as a programme of
the future amuse of the Po, Nothings--if it is
the principles upon which that organisation en
pests to contest the eleetiou of IBsB,—then, in-
deed have the Free Seiler* and Abolitionists of
the North, and especially of Pennsylvania, who
hate rushed into its embrace with their eyes shut,
bees most amtentially taken in and done fur!—
Our Free Soil friends are aware thatitir. Clay-
ton has occupied a commanding position in the
whig party, beam the interest naturally attach-
leg to any movement on the political board in
which he any take a leading part. Is the opi-
nion of th.s gentleman, then, the whig party—-
owing to the bitter sectionalism which permutes
is--can never be again represented in a National
Convention, and that any effort of the Democrat
party to make a nomination through the same
agency miens result in comparative failure owing
to the sectionalism which distracts it. Such be
log the position of the two parties, in the astir
lion of Mr. Clayton, be desires the formation
la new one whose platform shall sternly iynore
sectional ;sour., as a matter ofnecessity, if not C
choice. To suoh a party he is willing to ten, r
fealty, and does not hesitate to say that in ii
opinion, the "American Party," alias, the K,
Nothing party, is just what the emergency
mend.. As particular and fundamental pl
in the platform of this party, he thinks el
be the denial to aliens born, the right to v '

the new states or territories before naturali
as in many they have been permitted t.. -

He would not exclude naturalised chile i

office, but where the qualifications and el e ,

native born althe' and a naturalised , a

equal, the preferenoe,alffr Clayton think on
always be giventhe former. This rule I ou

have of rigid and universal application e
tenacious on these points, declaring he l t

.tenet :. ...est fee cdfiee 'J." .'--- -'" '
to thee) sentiments, and who is not ng
stand or fall upon them alone, diem
support from orguiltatioas holding se
opposed so those embraced in the
American party. He than proceeds il

"A party formed on theft prineip •

ocremaily be thoroughly making and n
al in its character. It can have no i
divisions; no parallel of latitude or lo di
divide it into discordant fragments, t
elements of figure separationand eivi r.
wring the Slavery vanilla' u a pio isle,
of party organisation end as utte no
for party combination.; it mid re
the suitableness of any men for bi
lice, by the question whether he Iran f, a
the mere extension ofSlavery in et

of the United States, always to
that as well as ever' other domes
to the people of that Territory, wb
to have the right to decide it, as moo
numbers have sealedthere to form
commonwealth."

It will thee be men by our fn it
that the political sago of the • es

ilkthrough this Clay . telescope, de
more favorable to area than Ni
"fusion" and Anti ebraska
word, a "foreigner,' lif he him
much preferable to e thraionist.." is i
ifeet, also from Mr. Q's resat relit
Senator Shields, wheel he Wog; 111011i
ly, and delves that sere be in '

hundred votes, sad they were teary
re-election of that gentleman, would
oast them all in his favor. Het hields
cry Free Seiler knows, voted i NI
bill. But there is stronger - ' tb
ten's new tarty is not to e)
esiveling fustian of the an
mop discovered that the -

wee moved. Says, Mr. C. in
subjeot,••••••

"/ alwaysthought dint
division between our clout
the stet" ezpiession of
sounded In his ear like a
I may be permitted not tie
my subject as to my that
friends differ with use
Act of 1820, 1 never lesead
aneiestsiaye int this
party weed. II it well
of the Joacht
ported a bill which became
lerridoci north of the parse
to the Beate of Miami,
the State of Delaware.
nate, isolating Heim
Weems, then approved
Not asiThig*the other
I ever beleA. I hest a I
Wiseman 00 tho_olllool
ed my views
territory to

'

the Laws :.

PloPteamadsrllie-Ipeueseel the /odium
I arebiemo el lad
repeat Awe um so

Vthe Irahowi
et, whether Ewaroma: Arid as it so— -

Amid
sy es that
that noble
whirlwind'

. r Ovegir, ANA.
".ilini*.Mllo4wishthy46 141 1110f41011100001of

dm, :United Statesads. dmseesto the Ibirl fismily and
The peoposal it is Mg

sad wonKbate bees 'special Or
for; the 4,4octios ofP1U11.1112.11111- '
spparestkp few .of bin polemist es-
' Eurtvena merebenti, man?swift-

Alesendeei t sl man
• wits Oat a few years since, when

4411*refused to sin at the table
pawls von! booed a atenntboat imam*

York Mod Boston: At titiv„Alsz.
piqued, and has since .esented the
him, hy refining to give his con-

transfer of his:kingdom, is the pros-
fowing hisWince and using his in-1
England; co Flea hem negotiating for k

ter.
'abet last, hoprerr, his intentions

were suddenly blasted, for in the ear-
,f the months the Illeglish Omani at

recoiled a despatch from his onvern-
kiin to inform the King that, in

, of any .disturbance in the lainmin, he
receive no aid front the English Govern-.
whose entire resources were required for

Ilion of the war with Rusin. This
etly knocked "Smithereens" out of all

of EogLuid becoming his ally and tee
of his broad sores. The King, suffering

higb brit% lad not been informed of th
Atiral of asirwtence on the part of Great

Liu at the time the Joaritalsdespatches were ,

np; but itis thought that when made r,
to him it will have great istnesoe on his I;

as Well as that of the Prince, and result j
.ineficially to the interests of the United States.

Indeed, the intelligence which has "leaked out"
lhas already caused a marked change in the views
of residents, and they frankly declare that "if ,
they cannot count upon the protection ofthe Lien 1
of England, they we ready to plane themselves i
under the wings of the American Eagle."
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Such was the-state of affairs in the middle of
September. Says the Joantal :

The only point of difference remaining between
our Agent awl the Ilaiaiian Government ap-
pears to be in negard to the time and manner of
admission. The Government desire to have
practical Annexation deferred for a year or eigh-
teen months, sO that, in tie meantime,a &pub-
Ifban form of Governm,ot may to adopted, so
that at the col of that period' the Island may
come in as a full fledged State. But Mr. Gregg,
acting under iestructions, probably, desires An-
nexation to be immediate, as a Territory
which a State constitution may be, formelfte;
the reopte. lie urges this mode of Annexation
on the ground that-if the other course should be
attempted, designing men might prevent the a-
doption of a Constitution embodying the prin-
ciples of Republicanism as understood in this
country.

The Minister, ofFinance, Mr. Allen,who was
a Boston lawyer; the Minister of Foreign Rela-
tions, Mr. Wyllie, a Scotcbman, and formerly a
merchant at Mazatlan • and the Minister of Pub-
lic Isstructioas Mr. ruusixong, formerly cler-
gyman from Peassylvanis, all concur with the
King ittAheir, desire to have thi Islands annexed
as a State—principally to avoid the agitation 'of
the question Of slavery,. which they apprehend
may come up' if they have to pass through the
Territorial crucible. -

to test
tic of-

Just previous to our bet advioes, the British
Consul had secured an audience with the King,
and a messenger was forthwlth dispatched for
Prince Afiexiader, by his order, for the immedi-
ate return of the Prince, and every one in the
secrets of the Government were confident thatthe Treaty would be signed in a very few days
after his return; because, when he left on his
journey, the policy of the English Government
now developed, had not transpired; itod as be
dependedupon the assistance of that Government
to avert annexation to the United States, he will
it is believed, on Jibing the futility of that hope
no longer combat "Osti,gy." Oar readersmay,
therefore, nett nonireziedi to be called upon to
hail the neeession of this Island State to the
American Republic.
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no,. The St. Louis Republican says the dale-

*of a gation just elected to Congress from Illinois will
to the consist offive Whigs audifour Democrats, six of
heel the membsO, however, being opposed to the

Kansaa-Nanka Bill. Tbe last delegation eon-
, 111 et- sisteduf fog Whigs awl fi ve Democrats.—Ga-brash& mite. 4

1"

Per Contra, we learn from the Chicago Tines,
much better authority than any St. Louis paper,
that the-"Busian" victory in Illinois was a sele-
yraphir, victory. In a word, instead of "Fa-
llen" carrying that State, Doi GLA.iB has been
lust signally sustained. Thus, Richardson,
Harris, Allen, Marshall and Trumbull, all Dem-
*eraser/au been *sleeted to Congress, being a
majority of the Delegetiott. The four first nam-
ed are Nebraska men, one of them beating Yates,
who votigaizun the menaure in the last House.
Moore, Ussiorst, is elected State Treasurer by
5000 majority. r The Waite Donee*. has been
sustained at !low!
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the eerily involuted Gareetme of the Territory
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defies of Meresponsible olse. Reis scamps-
Died by hie finsily.—firmnite.

We pees no other paper Imo dial AMR. The
last we hehrd from Karam, Gar:,

, *for-
merly of Beaton in this &Se, was papering to
organise the Government of the new Trimly.
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Assists *seising.

Sit Yell.
eth. But f tire !saw be tousle* pressed at twos to the

teroloko--tars oat dig.bones, COIN obolffp lad pip . by

titorriunit the Ire may bate gah;d viscient headway to
your Weeds*. 1.0 oakperesod thither. Bush

.sett.—rise the kitten, SSAarrelnify dews is a
work tendon. Pitch sot the pleases, sad tumble out tlio
utinbiere, but camp flews the tamp. be few broaking Weir
le, awl tun the baby to the. wend story window of

the boom oppote.
"'Stk. If a .lair*6. berefug, first run into the metro ,'

bees—yell sad two act agsfu. Then pressed is thelens
et the eonflogretios. bet the pip suretheir own 111100If
bee awry at the ear ekelso, rake, apd voda, or an era-
fat of hay. or a bushel of otruips. Don't pseer tile how-
coo-or cows, they might kick or book you.

fith. Yell.
7th. If yea happen to ran against any one in your efforts

to be %wife', sternly tell him to keep oat of year way.
Stk. When Me keels ever—the property being either OW.

ved er destroyid, yome zgwoommi homeward, but newer
Liaiat to draggles •• z• or hoe. cart to its bones Xo
one can espeet it after seek exertion,.

9th. When arrived at home, give 0•11 MOM terrible yell,
and go to bed, with a good consols. ," and the refection
that tire years of. nab services wig retitle any man to
exemption.

VS. The attention of Agents and Insurers is desired to

the advertisement of the Merchants' Itssuranee '•ouipsuy,

loestsd at No. 80 Walnut /Meet, Philalelphia. l'he capi-

tal is 11400,000, all of which has been subscribed Pr. The

directory is oomposed of highly reepeetable gentlemen;
mane of then', aa will be seen, are re,idents ofthis city.

The Cowpony Is rupidly increasing in business and popu-
larity, aad we predict for them great and aroerce.l macess.

The Secretary Dr. D. J. SITAR-a, is well and favorably

known here, baring been raised and ',deemed among 111.

Th. sanoissky Nirrpr tb)uk. thst• the person swho

wrote—
"Early to bed, mind early to rise,
Makes a Mao healthy, wealthy, and wise,"

was& a mod mistake. It sonsim very well in poetry; bat
whoa you costae to try it on, it's not quite so poetical. Now

wa've ao particular obleotlou to going to bed early, but

whoa we thlok of getting up early--efgh, that'. soother
thing, tepeeially on a frosty morning, when you can see
your breath making tithe oinks round your head, like

"the emeke that so gruosiWly curled" eotoewhere, and you
are lylag eowifortahly wrapped op in the blankete,,cogita-
ting ott the vanity ofall things here below. Your eye
glances towards a mirror, and you are compelled to pub•
U.K the Minas of marriago between two uncongenial *For
tta,—a doll razor and your own face. Then coma, the

risen' of the second bell, or a• the darkey said. the qe-

eond ringing of "the first bell"—tolling the death knell to

all your morning comforts. "Early to bed, and early to

riee"—pskaw! we believe whoever or.„,te that did it in
bed, and laughed at the Joke.

no Know Nod"tap here sly moth *vacant
tat. truss Awed 011 Um bees eounaitted tb, 1:
hawk wood "eon but se theboarl t c..r wr

thot goy mot* go behind the Isepect,,n.met:
be will he this most Maier et New Yuri( heyoui 44,4
sad question. Poulloly he say prove a ',tun ad
giotrate that hie sateonisote would wan.," u ,spr
hem

tipoov WCT or Evn...—A 14111krue down to New liaap-
shire, who believed this vdabustible hall upon which we

hi es WIN about to "go or like &flash of p...wder, wrote the
following auto to a preen to whom he warn indebted for a

pair of boots: "B•liating that i• a few days we must stand
before the dodge—ads* World, I could not feel jai:tilled
without writing • few tinier to you. You will recollect that
I bought a pair of boots of you and never paid for them.
Therefore I send you this bill." We wish al/ our delin-
quent. would become ibileriits for a 'bort time'

The Ladies columned with the Catholie Church, aro

making uneasier ansagnitertu for their Fair, to come .fr
at the Reed Howse oezt week,—Monday, Tuesday. and
Wedeeeday! From what we snow of the arrangemeuvi,

and of the object fur which they are seeking to raise money,
we loon cordially reousamend a 'triers.] attendance of our
citisesna. "As ye woutd others shoald do unto you. do ye
eves so 1.0116t111."

The Ohio Stets Jestrecti says that no portion of the
nrAdi of the State Rant of Ohie are veciareil by Stave
Reeks. It has a astety raid of about ► million of dollars,
sad asob husk is hood is receive the Nat e.t.a< ahem Safe
enough, probably, if the note. are n4tqll sashed home at
vacs.

Disowns:l,—On Friday evening last, a young man by the
acme Of JAWS! BIItYLN, was drowned while engshged in El-
la; a look on the °anal, aboveOith street: e was a
young man of good disposition and sound pnociplea, and
was beloved and respoeted by all who know him. !le leaves
*Purge chute of Meads to mount his sadden and uutissely
sad.—Gimetts.

The above named, was about 17 years old, came to this
cormAry from Ireland about six mouths ago, aad pearly
Magee dud, time worked at the employment by which he
abate to hie untimely out He was the sum of reepeentble
paresis, who when they receive the bbd iatelligenee of their
bersartatiot, will deeply mourn his low. •

NIIIINSPAIPZ4.— How lonesome Le the fireside where
Uwe ia no newspaper! Ask the mai% who has a tiaatly
paper to road, with the latest news, the good stoma; the
woeful lessons, and witty saying, of the Newspaper—ask
Iwo itsrain.. Let his Le deprived of it fora few weeks,
sad Ann ask hint to pat as estimate apes IL It will have
risen above aU l,7..reAasyr.

And how 'natty who thus look upon the newspaper
who, unless it tomes to Wind at the evict moment es.peet-
od, are fretful and ;umiak sod denounce the publisher, the
stile and ererLthing else—are prompt to hand in the;
duos! Fun in.4-1- A newspaper is a neeessity; bat no.
bite Gaiter neeessaries, the renders of them are generslly
such consummate dolts that they are willing to furnish
Tom, Dick, and Harry with a copy, and taint to Itwt fur
pay. And we confess to being one of that same! Can the
error be remedied? We fear not, unless there eould he an
understanding between publishers!

BCROILAXT.-A nither'easenaiva Burglary was perperra_
red in this city on Tuesday night; the Watch end Jewelry
store of Mr. -Saurian, on State street between Eighth and
Ninth, having been broken open and about one hundred
watches, sixty of them belonging to customers, and all the
Jewelryand silver waie in the shop ►toles. Mr. S.'s Luis
is very heavy; In fact, we believe the thieves took away
every thing he had, except a few toys of no value'

In,. A sew advertiser appears In our eolamns this
week, is the pompon et our youngfriend Stat.. Ills stock
we can recommend, while we hare no hesitation is saying
the prim he hes milablished air as favorable to parobiwnt
sa say establishment is town (Awe him a rail.

gm. aigletted to eall attention last wrek to the ad-
vertisement noticing tho rotors at of Ur. P. ii;ll's Drug
Stem . /lia now toiabilsimont ieei ono of tbo fin.
noiMilprovonaosts in tellurium 1 • ...te and enter.
pdNItnly cognanaikage. tt ewisf. •., ,•• wore it few more
MUD.

j1111,"}los. Jam M. Botts, ofVs. hos wrlttaa o letter, in
Sbieh he ago he to sow "stros=iwsd to light oil the
side of the Zsow Notltisg."

?hat settles their "hush." Jobs M. Botts never"slept"
ttttt rep *lam mot mu Tyber, that be did 'nt ruin!

lift. G BAIL Moreros has eonsenuid so lecture is
the Bastes Course ofLectures on siercry during the coo-
k, Mehl, as a:militias/1 that he is in treat the subject
se tie ileumjust. without»throne* to the presmaped epia-
loss f hoareni, "Hare you seen UM to-day

&nage bow alloy titisge are in Taus. We notion
that s maa named Sownby Imes *nod am oast in that
hate fee ekeetier an Ohm Zoe they tee a man twee-
t, tlidiens fit snip iiiiii4anat

kers.74.--TneVmaw for doing.
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The deaths ofMears. Bannon sail Suitt, .4
burg, is easeogneate of Were* newtod et 11,. use...
some inhuinted Irishmen, on the Tth eft

semething wane than •ZeittilliNet w tLat 140.
Stroll dotermiaatios on the part of the satire

to avenge their notnitir at the het c01re.,,",

city. It ie to he feared that the trir
the "order" sub tin 1/26, will 'lead to mop,
to long. I fervently lop* that no rue
port of thlllintter will ignite • isollisioti, for ma pa!,

volution sad moonsof wpm* of tb.
would in sash aeon,render the Imithatite
od with tbeirreeent vetory 1a Maiwilasette 10.;

they are by no means disposed to tenni. et ,,,
apse

The suicide of Mr. WUILIZII Nord, the 1 •t cr

Ist, has occasioned tome senaapoo awe:,
was an Englishman of aristocratic birth, t(.1 tt.'r •

habits,; an astrensest in politics, being • r ,
ado" reddest striped and as proud p:rso, soy u,
drnakocratte tbeoretirsily. in a 1
kiwi some Meeks ago, he related to Toe I. .11 y
bias (connected with the alleged unit... • ,

Cher and the consequent estrangemeo, t.:,
combined with poverty and dirappo,otto
0./ his sensitive natitro to the ver4e
coinnittted the act of golf- sourAer wt.r, u
On Howley night he hails lilt
said about to start on a long Journey n.

Tuesday morning be swallowed enough {ruts,

to ohophant, rerorked the phis., threw Dann: ye
Na, and, no doubt died instantly. 1I,• ,„p

a twelve and .-half cent piece, w.th K. to ,•111. 4,,,
wreaths remains of his fortune aft.• t.t.

labor. Poor fellow, how many tbere ar..

ilar pursuits whom experiences La,. •
own.
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?be loos of the ship New Erik, tr a, it
404.1 cooly-ants on board, tietweco
un the Jersey Shore, has rtelit...l r ),

this city. It is melancholy to r•"o .„

out's toot, the majority might Gat,•

wreckri ,ration near the .pet r •

with apperatus, or had the ,team-•u;• 1,-1 .

wreck by the underwriters to IMO t i r

with life hunts. But the mortar : r Ihr

rendered tt*elerr, after the fifth •

hall, the crew of the i•titp de,ertiol ,

the ere it in tho only remetnttg :

boats from the !hors ceull not hte .n •

ere brought no aid, and it-ere, e,th o t
of the dry beach, in sight .• +it . 1.: - , •.

_

ing home.. two hundred aid ittlt to -

dire,' perish.. L The ship tiro, .•

ring a fug and it was not unit! Teo , to

*rued sufficiently to permit tle ~,•

wreck. About one hundred ate] •

eiertnans,l three or four ot wh in 1.
hauttlon The New Era was hu• ' a L 3
thi• twat the first voyage. She wa• s,•-

dry goods, and chalk, consigned t :
city, and was incased in venous offt • -

to the amount of BSO,OOO or 20,0e, •

insurance covert the seine of the n, s •vr
shall eumpeosato for this awfu,

Henry, the commander of the c•-•-•

ment intended, I suppose to et I
eonvicts hint of negligence au 1

muck too "Hari* for his own
Babeesio, the monster n'•w • • r

Rtrerhead, Long island, IA
family, taade an attempt t r• ,r •

setting tire to the jail.
timely diseovery, and he • t.

it will be impossible t r h
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eon(' time. I 1 electia..n w ,•. I
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next month.

Pevert‘lly itt•iteto,l tor surto', nog
house, l .Leon fuot3•l gut The pt t..

Imprisonment. Ui .' ht. t'nuortel hs,

of eteeption., and ¢epteu(ve tiewl CUII3t

red.
Tho sale et toe late Btshup Wainar.,c • *

ry, consisting of shout ten thou*stiti
niolow the 2:..1 loft , which by do
for the consecration of his succes.er. •-• ,e

Free Church is to be erected here all a:•.

ory of the late.Bishep, who expte.iiil - • ,
to his death a strong desire to see so „

-•-

number if ladles belonging to the Li.
started a subscription to defray the

tare. The site is to be up town near -net

street and Eighth Avenue, I belles ,

The funeral of the venerable Mrs
which took place from Trinity Ch.ir •
was almost immediately followed hi
oldest person in the United States, M •

of this eity, who died on the same dot n•

aged 117 years and 3 months. •

try in 1737, when George Washinittoe
The old lady retained the full pei•—
up to the day of her decease.

It is a "fixed fact" that we arc t ha , *'"

additional to the old one connect,- i tt •:

same std le of architecture,- who h 1 • ,t

dificatiou of the Grecian,
The refusal of the French psi 105 U.' 6'
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S••ule to pass through Fran,* to Ms.& 1 •

rd, and he hiss been isrited to pass th'
has been brought about by the inter ,

at Paris. Mr. Mason. All hears ar '
at as eud.

The suctions at tbe7stal P,
notwithstanding the hard discs, •
furniture, and watches, which
Helen sold thus far. hare almost no. tx

advance, oti invoke prices. Apr
the rich Mr. Lennox, it is said,
times flies..., are they sot? The coil

.ideent piece, of furniture evrin

than the lesser articles, as DD itt ,to. •
them,

MO

The steamship Asia arrived ye•terbo
with "three day; later." The newt fr , tn

seems to be, imbittanee, identieel a •ri

previous steamer —the mme kh,h, r.• 1..•;•••• :
roles by ;pea, French, Greek. Aiiiir `°'

eooks. The moo °tit is that the sllle / .•

• lively time before Sevastopol, so.l
so they bring, Una{ more so. The l'er.• •
the London rinse says that the Yreuct g
its poesee.ioo positive evidosee of thr

Soule in some vast plan for
monl The Liverpool Opium Merket ~•••

slight advisees, breadstalls a little keere=
market, and mosey easier. Consort vii

The Rank dillieulties at the West ow,"
As =may mama hers. Forced Wet of rid ,

Lees brought down the prices of then.
secuities. Railroad stocks of sli kuroit
deers by the rue. Plyst ohms sieressule I,l°
at lid perthat.; bat''heavy rale, f tr.>,

arsenate ofmosey which would orbtrw •••

for dismal, papoose.
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